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Eﬀect of the position of the urea group in the
hydrocarbon tail of fatty acid amphiphiles on the
physical gelation of organic liquids
Amrita Pal and Joykrishna Dey*
To investigate the eﬀect of the position of the urea group in the hydrocarbon tail of an amphiphilic gelator,
three positional isomers of 3-N-(n-tetradecylcarbamoyl)aminopropanoic acid (C14NHCO-APA) were
designed and synthesized. The gelation behavior of these three amphiphiles in diﬀerent organic solvents
was investigated and compared. The amphiphiles were found to gelate organic solvents employed, but
only in presence of H2O. The gelation in all the solvents employed was observed to be thermoreversible,
having gel-to-sol transition temperatures (Tgs) above the physiological temperature (37  C). It was
observed that the critical gelation concentration (CGC) of the amphiphiles decreased; that is, gelation
ability increased with the increase of spacer length between the –COOH and –NHCONH groups. The
results suggested that H-bonding and van der Waals interactions have a major contribution in the
gelation process. The morphology of the organogels was studied by XRD spectroscopy and electron
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microscopy. The amphiphiles were observed to form ribbon-like aggregates of high aspect ratio in
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organic solvents. The mechanical strength of the gels was studied by rheology. Their gelation abilities,
Tgs values and values of yield stress (sy) of the organogels follow a similar trend, indicating that the gel
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becomes stronger when the urea linkage is in the middle of the hydrocarbon tail of the amphiphile.

Introduction
Gelators are small organic molecules which turn a liquid into
gel above a critical concentration.1 Researchers have been
working on urea- or bisurea-based hydrogelators2,3 and organogelators4–11 for decades because of their biodegradability and
use in diﬀerent elds, such as water purier2 and biocatalysis.4
The urea (–NHCONH–) linkage is similar to amide (–NHCO–)
linkage, but unlike the amide group it has two H-bond donor
sites and one H-bond acceptor site and therefore can be used as
a very useful H-bond building block for supramolecular organization.12,13 Urea derivatives form “bifurcated H-bonding”14,15
in which H-bonding network formation occurs between a
carbonyl group of one urea unit and two hydrogen atoms of a
neighboring molecule. Long-chain urea derivatives have
attracted attention in the recent past16,17 because of their characteristic structure-forming abilities derived from this bifurcated H-bonding. The urea amphiphiles studied earlier have
urea linkage directly attached to the a- or b-carbon of the amino
acid head-group.18 Results have indicated that the b-alanine
derivative, 3-N-(n-tetradecylcarbamoyl)aminopropanoic acid
(C14-NHCO-APA)18 exhibits gelation behavior closely similar to
that of N-(n-tetradecylcarbamoyl)-L-alanine (C14-NHCO-Ala).18
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The major driving forces for the gelation were the van der Waals
interactions between long hydrocarbon tails and the H-bonding
interaction of the urea linkages between two amphiphiles. The
–COOH group of the amphiphiles is also involved in intermolecular H-bonding between the amphiphile molecules. In this
study, the eﬀect of position of the urea linkage in the hydrocarbon chain on the gelation behavior is investigated.
Three positional isomers 5-N-(n-dodecylcarbamoyl)-aminovaleric acid (C12-NHCO-AVA), 6-N-(n-undecylcarbamoyl)aminocaproic acid (C11-NHCO-ACA), and 11-N-(n-hexylcarbamoyl)
aminoundecanoic acid (C6-NHCO-AUA) (see Chart 1 for structures) of C14-NHCO-APA were synthesized and the gelation
behavior of these three amphiphiles in diﬀerent organic
solvents was investigated and compared with that of the former.
These amphiphiles with the same H-bonding (–NHCONH– and
–COOH) functionalities are of the same total length. That is,

Chart 1

Chemical structure of the amphiphilic molecules.
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they have the same number of C, H, N, and O atoms. The
position of the –NHCONH– group is only changed along the
hydrocarbon tail. All the amphiphiles have an almost linear
backbone. The melting point values of the solid gelators suggest
that their intermolecular interactions decrease in the order C14NHCO-APA > C12-NHCO-AVA > C11-NHCO-ACA > C6-NHCO-AUA.
If H-bonding is the major driving force, then gelation abilities
should also decrease in the same order. Therefore, the gelation
abilities of the amphiphiles were investigated in diﬀerent
solvents.

Experimental section
Materials
3-Aminopropanoic acid (3-APA), 5-aminovaleric acid (5-AVA),
6-aminocaproic acid (6-ACA) and 11-aminoundecanoic acid
(11-AUA), mesitylene (Ph(Me)3), hexyl isocyanate, dodecyl
isocyanate, tetradecyl isocyanate, and the deuterated
solvents (D2O, NaOD) were purchased from Sigma-Aldrich
(Bangalore, India). Hydrochloric acid and triethylamine
(TEA) were procured from SRL. These reagents were used
directly from the bottle. The organic solvents, such as
benzene (PhH), toluene (PhMe), o-xylene (o-Ph(Me)2),
m-xylene (m-Ph(Me)2), p-xylene (p-Ph(Me)2), chlorobenzene
(PhCl), nitrobenzene (PhNO2), chloroform (CHCl3), and
tetrachloromethane (CCl4) were of the highest purity
commercially available from Spectrochem (Mumbai, India)
and were dried and distilled fresh before use. Ethanol was
obtained from Jiangsu Huaxi International Trade Co., Ltd.,
and was distilled fresh before use. All the surfactants
employed in this study were synthesized in the laboratory as
described below.
Synthesis of N-(n-alkylcarbamoyl)aminoalkanoic acid
The reactions (Scheme 1) of tetradecyl isocyanate, dodecyl
isocyanate, undecyl isocyanate or hexyl isocyanate were carried
out with the appropriate amino acids (3APA, 5AVA, 6ACA or
11AUA) as described in previous publication.18 Briey, amino
acids and the corresponding alkyl isocyanate (1 eq.) were reacted in 80 : 20 (v/v) ethanol–water mixture (10 mL) containing
TEA (1.5 eq.) in a round bottomed ask at room temperature for
20 h. The compound was precipitated from ethanol–water
mixture upon acidication (pH 2) with 1 N HCl as white solid.
The compound was puried by recrystallizing from ethanol–
water mixture (50 : 50). Chemical structures of the amphiphiles
were determined by FT-IR, 1H-NMR spectra, and elemental
analysis.

Reaction scheme for the synthesis of N-(n-alkylcarbamoyl)
aminoalkanoic acids.

Scheme 1
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3-N-(n-Tetradecylcarbamoyl)aminopropanoic acid (C14NHCO-APA). Yield: 65%, m.p. 122–125  C; FT-IR (KBr, cm1).
3349 and 3320 (amide A), 2845–2965 (alkyl chain), 1715 (C]O of
acid), 1628 (amide-I), 1563 (amide-II), 1219 (C–O); 1H-NMR: dH
in ppm (200 MHz, D2O) 0.96 (3H, t, CH3), 1.29 (24H, m, alkyl
chain), 3.16 (2H, m, CH2–NH), 2.49 (2H, t, (NH)CH2CH2COOH),
3.43 (2H, t, (NH)CH2CH2COOH); CHN analysis: calcd for
C18H36N2O3 C: 65.81%, H: 11.05%, N: 8.53%; found C: 65.75%,
H: 11.19%, N: 8.92%.
5-N-(n-Dodecylcarbamoyl)aminovaleric acid (C12-NHCOAVA). Yield: 65%, m.p. 107–108  C; FT-IR (KBr, cm1) 3349 and
3320 (amide A), 2845–2965 (alkyl chain), 1715 (C]O of acid),
1628 (amide-I), 1563 (amide-II), 1219 (C–O). 1H-NMR: dH in ppm
(400 MHz, D2O): 0.96 (3H, t, CH3), 1.29 (18H, m, alkyl chain),
1.55 (6H, m, CH2CH2NH, NHCH2CH2, CH2CH2COOH), 2.23 (2H,
t, CH2CH2COOH), 3.15 (2H, t, CH2CH2NH); CHN analysis: calcd
for C18H36N2O3 C: 65.81%, H: 11.05%, N: 8.53%; found C:
65.92%, H: 11.10%, N: 8.69%.
6-N-(n-Undecylcarbamoyl)aminocaproic acid (C11-NHCOACA). Yield: 63%, m.p. 105–107  C; FT-IR (KBr, cm1). 3349 and
3320 (amide A), 2845–2965 (alkyl chain), 1715 (C]O of acid),
1628 (amide-I), 1563 (amide-II), 1219 (C–O). 1H-NMR: dH in ppm
(200 MHz, D2O): 0.96 (3H, t, CH3), 1.29 (18H, m, alkyl chain),
1.55 (6H, m, CH2CH2NH, NHCH2CH2, CH2CH2COOH), 2.23 (2H,
t, CH2CH2COOH), 3.15 (2H, t, CH2CH2NH), CHN analysis: calcd
for C18H36N2O3 C: 65.81%, H: 11.05%, N: 8.53%; found C:
65.55%, H: 11.19%, N: 8.72%.
11-N-(n-Hexylcarbamoyl)aminoundecanoic acid (C6-NHCOAUA). Yield 67%, m.p. 104–105  C; FT-IR (KBr, cm1). 3349 and
3320 (amide A), 2845–2965 (alkyl chain), 1715 (C]O of acid),
1628 (amide-I), 1563 (amide-II), 1219 (C–O); 1H-NMR: dH in ppm
(D2O, 200 MHz) 0.96 (3H, t, CH3), 1.29 (18H, m, alkyl chain),
1.55 (6H, m, CH2CH2NH, NHCH2CH2, CH2CH2COOH), 2.23 (2H,
t, CH2CH2COOH), 3.15 (2H, t, CH2CH2NH); CHN analysis calcd
for C18H36N2O3 C: 65.81%, H: 11.05%, N: 8.53%; found C:
65.45%, H: 11.39%, N: 8.22%.

Methods and instrumentation
Melting point (m.p.) of solid compounds was measured using
Instind (Kolkata) melting point apparatus with open capillaries.
The FTIR spectra were measured with a Perkin-Elmer (Model
Spectrum Rx I) spectrometer. The 1H-NMR spectra were recorded on an AVANCE DAX-400 (Bruker, Sweden) 400 MHz NMR
spectrometer in D2O–NaOD solvent with CH3CN as a standard.
All measurements were done at 298 K unless otherwise
mentioned.
For eld emission scanning electron microscopy (FESEM)
measurement, the hot sample solution was placed on an
aluminum foil. It was rst air dried at room temperature and
then kept in a desiccator for 24 h. A layer of gold was sputtered
on top to make a conducting surface and nally the specimen
was transferred into the FESEM (Zeiss, Supra-40) operating at
5–10 kV to get a micrograph.
X-ray diﬀraction (XRD) spectra were taken at room temperature for all air-dried organogel samples prepared on a glass
slide. The experiment was performed on a Pan analytical X'Pert
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pro X-ray diﬀractometer using Cu target (Cu-Ka) and Ni lter at
a scanning rate of 0.001 s1 between 2 to 12 , operating at a
voltage of 40 kV and a current of 30 mA.
Rheology measurements were performed on a Bohlin RS
D-100 (Malvern, UK) rheometer using parallel-plate (PP-20)
geometry. The gap between the plates was xed at 100 mm. The
organogel was placed on the rheometer and a stress-amplitude
sweep experiment was performed at a constant oscillation
frequency of 1.0 Hz at 25  C. From this measurement, a linear
viscoelastic region was identied and then a frequency sweep
measurement was performed over a wide frequency range 0.01–
100 Hz at a particular stress taken from the linear viscoelastic
region at 25  C.
The gelation behavior of the amphiphiles was studied
following the same procedure as described for C14-NHCO-APA.18
Because the gelation studies of C14-NHCO-APA gelator were
carried out in the presence of H2O at a H2O/gelator mole ratio of
50, the gelation behavior of the other three amphiphiles was
also studied in the presence of the same amount of H2O.
Gelation abilities of the amphiphiles were determined in terms
of critical gelation concentration (CGC), which is dened as the
minimum concentration of gelator required to gelate a certain
amount of solvent. Gelation was studied by dissolving 5 mg of a
solid gelator in a screw capped vial in requisite volume of
organic solvent by heating in a hot water bath (50–80  C as per
solvent's boiling point) and subsequently allowed to cool at 298
K in a temperature controlled water bath (Julabo, Model F12).
The gelation was conrmed by the vial inversion test; it was
considered to be a gel when the material did not ow due to
gravity upon inversion of the vial.

Results and discussion
Gelation behavior
The amphiphiles were found to gelate all the organic solvents
employed, but only in the presence of a small quantity of H2O.
The gelation abilities measured in terms of CGC values are
summarized in Table 1. It was observed that all four gelators
exhibit good gelation abilities; the CGC values ranged between

Table 1 CGC values of C14NHCO-APA (1), C12NHCO-AVA (2),
C11NHCO-ACA (3), and C6NHCO-AUA (4) amphiphiles in diﬀerent
organic solvents at 298 K. Quantities within parentheses represent
corresponding Tgs values

0.2 and 1.5% (w/v) in the solvents employed. Though the CGC
values, within the experimental error limit, of C6NHCO-AUA
and C11NHCO-ACA were comparable in some solvents, it was
observed that among these gelators, C11NHCO-ACA had the
lowest CGC value in most of the solvents. This suggests that the
CGC value of the amphiphiles decreased (i.e., gelation ability
increased) with an increase in spacer chain length. In order to
understand this, the molecular geometry of the amphiphiles
was analyzed. The molecular geometry of these amphiphiles
was optimized by use of Chemdraw 7.0 soware.19 It was
observed that for C11NHCO-ACA the spacer chain is linear, as
suggested by the large dihedral angles (180 ) (Table 2), in
contrast to the other amphiphiles for which the dihedral angles
are smaller, corresponding to bent structure. As a result,
C11NHCO-ACA molecules pack more tightly in the self-assembly
without any steric hindrance. In the case of C6NHCO-AUA,
though the dihedral angle is not as large as in C11NHCO-ACA, it
is greater than those of amphiphiles 1 and 2. Thus, it has a
slightly less bent structure, which is responsible for the better
packing in the self-assembly and hence a higher gelation
capacity.
Morphology
Scanning electron microscopy. The morphology of the dry
organogels of the gelators in a given solvent was investigated by
FESEM. The morphology shows brous network structure,
which conrms gelation by these amphiphiles. In a magnied
view (Fig. 1), these bers are found to be ribbon-like. The
lengths of the brous bundles are of the order of several
micrometers and their widths range from 200 nm to 2 mm. It
was found that the ribbons are either cross-linked or run
parallel to each other.
XRD spectra. The XRD patterns of the air-dried gel cast lm
of the gelators in p-Ph(Me)2 are depicted in Fig. 2. From the peak
positions (2q values) corresponding planes and inter-planar
distances (d) were calculated using Bragg's equation. The
organogels exhibited periodical diﬀraction peaks with their
positions approximately at a ratio of 1 : 2 : 3 : 4, which suggests
an ordered one-dimensional (1-D) lamellar phase. These peaks

Table 2 Dihedral angles of C14NHCO-APA,
C11NHCO-ACA, and C6NHCO-AUA amphiphiles

C12NHCO-AVA,

CGC (0.1% w/v)
Solvent

1

2

3

4

PhH
PhMe
o-Ph(Me)2
m-Ph(Me)2
p-Ph(Me)2
Ph(Me)3
PhCl
PhNO2
CHCl3
CCl4

1.5
1.4
0.7
0.8
0.6 (330)
0.9
0.8
0.7
1.0
1.3

1.0
0.8
0.5
0.6
0.3 (333)
0.5
0.4
0.3
1.0
1.1

0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2
0.2 (335)
0.3
0.2
0.2
0.7
0.8

0.4
0.2
0.3
0.2
0.3 (337)
0.3
0.3
0.2
0.8
0.9
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Dihedral angles
Amphiphiles

NbCcNdCe

CcNdCeCf

C14NHCO-APA
C12NHCO-AVA
C11NHCO-ACA
C6NHCO-AUA

169.6
170.1
179.6
172.1

155.5
164.0
179.6
169.2
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carboxylic acid groups. So these amphiphiles have greater
interdigitation, which is responsible for the shorter bilayer
thickness. But all the organogels have similar morphology and
are crystalline in nature.
Thermal stability

Fig. 1 FESEM images of the air-dried p-Ph(Me)2 organogels of
C14NHCO-APA, C12NHCO-AVA, C11NHCO-ACA, and C6NHCO-AUA
amphiphiles.

The organogels were very stable at room temperature (25  C)
and they were thermo-reversible, i.e., when the temperature was
increased above a certain value, the gel melted to produce a
solution/dispersion and aer cooling to room temperature, the
gel was formed again. The thermal stability of the organogels
was measured in terms of the gel-to-sol transition temperature
(Tgs). The Tgs values of the p-Ph(Me)2 organogels containing
0.05 M C14NHCO-APA, C12NHCO-AVA, C11NHCO-ACA and
C6NHCO-AUA are 330 K, 333 K, 335 K and 337 K, respectively.
This means that the intermolecular interactions increase as the
–NHCONH– group shis toward the middle of the hydrocarbon
chain. This is due to stronger H-bonding interactions between
urea linkages of neighboring amphiphiles as a result of linear
backbone. The results are consistent with the CGC values of the
gelators.
Mechanical stability

Fig. 2 X-ray diﬀractograms of the air-dried p-Ph(Me)2 organogels of
(a) C14NHCO-APA, (b) C12NHCO-AVA, (c) C11NHCO-ACA, and (d)
C6NHCO-AUA.

The mechanical strength of a gel is measured by the storage
modulus (G0 ) and loss modulus (G00 ), which are dependent on
gelator concentration. Therefore, to compare the viscoelastic
properties of the p-Ph(Me)2 organogels, rheological measurements were performed with a xed (0.15 M) gelator concentration. The mechanical strength of the organogels was estimated
by the amplitude sweep measurements. Fig. 3 shows the plots of
G0 and G00 versus applied stress (s) at a constant frequency of
1 Hz. It can be observed that above a critical stress, called yield
stress (sy), G0 and G00 of the organogels fall abruptly to a very low
value, indicating ow of the gel. The sy values of the organogels
increase in the order C14NHCO-APA (2205 Pa) < C12NHCO-AVA

are due to the length of a repeat unit along the long axis of the
molecule. The inter-planar distance of the lamella is less than
twice the extended molecular length19 (Table 3). It was observed
that the d-values for the gels formed by C14NHCO-APA (4.01 nm)
and C12NHCO-AVA (4.03 nm) are higher than that of the other
two. In these amphiphiles, the urea linkage is in the –COOH
end with a long C14 or C12 alkyl chain. The other two amphiphiles have urea linkage in the middle part causing strong van
der Waals interactions from both sides of the urea linkage,
along with H-bonding between urea groups and between

Table 3 XRD data of air dried p-Ph(Me)2 organogels of C14NHCOAPA, C12NHCO-AVA, C11NHCO-ACA and C6NHCO-AUA amphiphiles

Gelator

lc (nm)

2q (degree)

d (nm)

Plane

C14NHCO-APA
C12NHCO-AVA
C11NHCO-ACA
C6NHCO-AUA

2.25
2.25
2.25
2.25

2.19, 6.52, 8.70
2.19, 4.35, 8.74
2.31, 3.27, 4.61
2.26, 4.46, 6.68, 8.92

4.01
4.03
3.85
3.89

100, 200, 300
100, 200, 400
100, 200
100, 200, 400
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Fig. 3 Variation of the storage modulus (G0 ) and loss modulus (G00 ) of
the p-Ph(Me)2 organogels of the amphiphiles (0.15 M) with the shear
stress at 298 K.
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gel morphology, however, does not change with the molecular
structure of the amphiphiles.
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Notes and references

Fig. 4 Variation of the storage modulus (G0 ) and loss modulus (G00 ) of
the p-Ph(Me)2 organogels of the amphiphiles (0.15 M) with the
frequency at 298 K.

(2481 Pa) < C11NHCO-ACA (2617 Pa) < C6NHCO-AUA (2853 Pa).
Interestingly, this order is same as the order of change of Tgs
and CGC values of the organogels discussed above. This further
emphasizes the fact that the mechanical strength of the organogels is dependent on the intermolecular interactions involved
in the gelation process. Frequency sweep measurement was
performed in the linear viscoelastic regime that was obtained
from the stress sweep measurement. The frequency sweep
(Fig. 4) measurements indicate that G0 and G00 values of the
organogels are independent of frequency (f) in a wide range.
Also, the higher value of G0 compared to G00 suggests that the
organogels are highly viscoelastic.

Conclusions
As with 3-N-(n-tetradecylcarbamoyl)aminopropionic acid, its
positional isomers C12NHCO-AVA, C11NHCO-ACA, and
C6NHCO-AUA were also observed to exhibit an eﬃcient waterinduced organogelation in diﬀerent organic solvents in the
presence of a small amount of H2O. These gelators have better
gelation abilities than N,N0 -dialkyl urea derivatives already
reported in the literature.16 The gelator having urea linkage in
the middle of the hydrocarbon chain has lower CGC value and
hence greater gelation ability than the other amphiphiles. Their
gelation abilities and the gel-to-sol transition temperatures (Tgs)
and mechanical strengths (sy) of the organogels increase in the
order C14NHCO-APA < C12NHCO-AVA < C11NHCO-ACA <
C6NHCO-AUA. This means that these properties of the organogels are functions of intermolecular interactions, such as van
der Waals and H-bonding interactions between gelator molecules. The results suggest that for optimum gelation ability a
balance between the van der Waals forces and H-bonding
interactions is essential for this class of gelator molecules. The
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